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One of those days

We've all got them.

Pictured: A woman puts on some running

shoes - is she excited for some great

exercise, or just trying to convince herself

to get out the door?

21st Sunday in Ordinary Time
August 22, 2021

There are some days when I just don't feel like running.

On those days, I tell myself: "Just put on your running shoes. Then see
how you feel."

Sometimes that's all it takes, but other times, it's not. Then I say, "Just
step outside. See how the weather is."

Once I'm outside, I might as well just... take a short walk.

And inevitably, that walk picks up into a jog. Which, predictably, turns
into a run, which I thought I didn't feel like doing but ended up really
enjoying!

I was sort of hoping this bulletin article would be the same way: start
typing, type a little more, and poof! A great originally uninspired bulletin
article to mirror my great originally uninspired run!

Alas, it was not to be - and that's okay. We all have those days, and
it's really important to be patient with ourselves when we're
having one. Just do those things that absolutely need to be done in your
day, and then make some time for your body and your mind to rest -
take a walk in nature, sit outside and do some mindful breathing, maybe
go to the flower shop. I'll see you there!

Megan Arteaga
Youth Ministry Coordinator
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Weekend Worship Opportunities

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturday, 4:00-4:30pm

Church Plaza
Reconciliation also available by appointment

21st Sunday in Ordinary Time
Sunday, August 22, 2021

8:30am | Mass in the Church; also Livestreamed (available all day)
10:30am | Mass in the Church

Join us this Sunday in the Church at 8:30am or 10:30am for Mass! We
are blessed to be able to celebrate with you.

No more social distancing is required, so all pews will be available to the
congregation. Masks covering the nose and mouth are required for
all while indoors, regardless of vaccination status.

If you are unable to physically join us, we will continue to
livestream the 8:30am Mass for you to participate from home.

COVID-19 Worship Updates

Return to Mass - a
message from Bishop

Barber

There's a difference between
doing things remotely and doing
them in person - Bishop Barber eloquently explains the beauty of
participating in Mass once again with your parish community, and
receiving the Lord in the Eucharist. Click here to watch!

Mask mandate for Contra Costa

As of August 3, 2021, Contra Costa County has
reinstated the mandate to wear masks
while indoors.

To meet the requirements of the County,
masks covering the nose and mouth are now
required while inside at Santa Maria - including
during Mass - regardless of your vaccination
status.

Thank you for your cooperation and graciousness in helping keep our

http://www.facebook.com/santamariaorinda/live
https://vimeo.com/578683245


parishioners and Pastoral Team as safe as possible during this pandemic!

Service and Outreach

BRING FOOD this
Sunday, August 22
from 8am-10:30am

In the spirit of giving, we ask
that you bring bags of groceries
to our August food drive on
Sunday, August 22 between
8am and 10:30am - please note
the shorter hours!

This month, we will be
supporting St. Peter Martyr
Parish in Pittsburg.

You'll see fellow parishioners in the lower parking lot collecting your food
donations. Checks made payable to St. Peter Martyr Church are also
welcome!

Click here for a list of suggested groceries!

If you are away on August 22, please feel free to drop your groceries IN
the brown food barrel in the Church narthex!

Can you make bagged
lunches?

Social Justice is looking for
parishioners to make 3 lunches
each for Friendly Manor in
Oakland for the following dates:

September 3
September 17

Lunches consist of a sandwich,
chips, fruit, and a healthy snack.

We also need a volunteer to deliver the lunches to Oakland!

Can you help? Email Gail Gabriel or Janet Riley!

The Morning of
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Renewal is next
Saturday!

We are happy to announce that
the Franciscan Friars of the
Renewal will be leading a
Morning of Renewal for all
Liturgical Ministers!

Saturday, August 28 from
9am to noon

More details will follow - if you are a liturgical minister, keep an eye on
your email!

Volunteer from the
convenience of your

own home!

Become a remote tutor to
children in foster care and help
support foster and adoptive
families!

We're gearing up for fall classes and the start of the school year, and
"The Village Tutors" is gearing up for the fall by recruiting and training
tutors now to be ready to help once school begins.

Can you give one hour a week putting your math, science, grammar, and
other subject skills to use? Sign up now!

Contact Maggie Reeves by email or by calling 925-212-8848.

Food for Thought

mailto:aarmrr@comcast.net


Bishop Barber encourages the faithful to get vaccinated against COVID-
19. Watch the video to hear his words!

Faith Formation for All Ages

Tell a friend -
registration is open!

Do you know anyone in 1st grade
who should be starting prep for
First Eucharist?

How about a brand new 6th
grader looking for a fun place to
hang out, like MSYG?

Or maybe you know a freshman you want to have a closer connection
with the Lord who could start Confirmation!

Tell them to visit our website - www.santamariaorinda.com - and
sign up for our formation programs using the link in the
Announcements section!

OR: Click here to register!

If you have questions on these programs before registration opens, please
visit the Faith Formation page of our website  for K-5th grade, or the
MSYG or Teen Confirmation pages for 6th-12th grade.

Are you ready for the next step
in your Catholic journey?

http://www.santamariaorinda.com
https://membership.faithdirect.net/events/details/7220
https://santamariaorinda.com/faith-formation
https://santamariaorinda.com/msyg
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Have you been worshipping with us, but
never officially took the steps to become
Catholic? Or have you been a Catholic all
your life, but never celebrated all the
Sacraments of Initiation - Baptism,
Confirmation, and Eucharist?

Have you joined us from a different faith
background and would now like to find out
more about the Catholic Church?

If any of these questions apply to you - or if you know of anyone who
could answer YES - please ask them to email Father George or Tony or
contact either of them by phone at 925-254-2426.

We are planning to start inquiry classes in the fall. Depending on COVID
protocols, classes may be in person, on Zoom, or a combination of both.

Parish Life

Congratulations on a
beautiful retreat, Sisters!

The QuiNhon Missionary Sisters of
the Holy Cross are closely connected
with Santa Maria - they have a
community in our convent and they
work at our parish!

Last month we were also blessed to
host their annual retreat, the first in over a year due to the pandemic. Sr.
Catherine Dang, LHC, the Provincial Superior, wrote a thank-you letter to
Father Mockel, the staff, and parishioners of Santa Maria thanking
everyone for their graciousness, love, and hospitality:

"The Santa Maria parish community has always welcomed us with open
arms, accompanied us, prayed for us, and supported us, especially the
Sisters who live and serve at Santa Maria. The kindness and generosity of
the entire parish community are great encouragement for us in our lives
of service."

We are blessed to have you in turn, Sisters! May the Lord grant you a
grace-filled summer and return to your ministries!

July Collection Report

Our Finance Council has

mailto:gmockel@santamariaorinda.com
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determined our monthly goal for
the Sunday Plate. Here is our total
for the month of July:

Goal: $42,000
Total: $34,709.17
Deficit: $7,290.83

How can I keep supporting Santa
Maria?

Thank you so much for thinking about us and
continuing to support our parish during these
trying times! We are greatly appreciative of
any help you can provide.

You may drop your collection in the offertory
baskets at Masses, mail a check to the Parish
Office (40 Santa Maria Way, Orinda CA 94563), or make a one-time
donation using Faith Direct, our eGiving service, to make your offering.

If you would like, you can also sign up for recurring giving through Faith
Direct to continue to give to the Sunday plate even though you can't
come to the church to drop it in the basket as usual. Again, we thank you
for your planning and your generosity!

Mass Intentions

Sunday, August 22
8:30am: Intentions of Angela
Gracias
10:30am: Parishioners of Santa
Maria, Living and Deceased

Monday, August 23
8:30am: Louise Govednik Rogina
(D)

Wednesday, August 25
8:30am: Ana Govednik Rogina (D)

Friday, August 27
8:30am: Karl Rogina (D)

Mass Intentions are a beautiful way of
praying for your intentions or for the
souls of our deceased loved ones. To

request a Mass Intention, please contact
Mirna in the Parish Office by email or at

Bulletin Sponsors

Thank you to the following bulletin
sponsors:

http://membership.faithdirect.net/givenow/CA891/27771
http://membership.faithdirect.net/enroll/CA891/9
mailto:mwong@santamariaorinda.com


925-254-2426

Pastoral Team

Reverend George Mockel
Pastor
gmockel@santamariaorinda.com

Deacon Rey Encarnacion
rencarnacion@santamariaorinda.com
x310

Deacon James Pearce
jpearce@santamariaorinda.com x301

Mirna Wong
Administrative Assistant and Bookkeeper
mwong@santamariaorinda.com x301

Tony Millette
Liturgy and Music
tmillette@santamariaorinda.com

Sister Mary Margaret Phan, LHC
Faith Formation (Grades K-5)
mmphan@santamariaorinda.com x306

Megan Arteaga
Youth Ministry (Grades 6-12),
Communications, and CYO
marteaga@santamariaorinda.com x308

Sister Mary Magdalene Nguyen, LHC
Pastoral Care of the Sick
mmnguyen@santamariaorinda.com x309

Prayer Intentions
For the Sick:
Sonny Acosta, Mary Beth Alban, Joan
Artmann, Shoaib Aryan, Kristy Blackey-
Taylor, Kathie Brady, Miguel Briseno,
Maria Carmen, Fred Chavaria, Grace
Parent DeBoot, Lorna Elliott, Anne
Emery, Nora Enriquez, Alfred Ferreira,
Anthony Fisher, Emidio Fonseca, Liam
Foley, Patricia Fox, Bridget Gallagher,
Noreen Gillham, Jennifer Gray, Judy
Gust, Florentino Ibabao, Brian Kelly,
Mason Kelly, Aileen Kelly, Jim Kennedy,
Jerry Kirk, Lawrence Knapp, Carol
Koupus, Patricia McGuire, Rose Mary
McPhee, Jim M., Maria Elsa Moya, Robert
Nick, Arsi Orihuella, Deacon Jim Pearce,
Melissa Pearce, Kathleen Pelz, Ann
Powell, Mark Ricci, Ben Richey, Brian
Riley, Patrick Sheehy, Usrula Simmons,
Scott Treter, Steve Turner, Jean Wells,
Faye Young

Would you like to add yourself or
someone else to the prayer list? Please
ensure you have their permission, then
contact Megan in the Parish Office.

Support Santa
Maria

Like us on
Facebook
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